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TiivrKT.KT TRtrMPirs.. TF<wMn<7/on, Sep-
trmvr 21..Hon. John M. Binckley, Boli-

0f internal revenue, left thin city last
V¦, ht for York hearing letters from
{vsident Johnson, Secretary McCulloch,

^ Aftorncv-General Fvarts, accrediting
y:,r (0 Judge Fullerton, who has been
Joined by the Government bb special
rounsol for the prosecution of parties
harced w'fh ^Vnude upon the revenue.

Thr?e letters fully recognize Mr. Binckley
- in officer of the Government empowered

prepare the case and advise with Judge
Miction, who will have the full control of
:hc proceedings in court.

Bktfv. e Stamps.Opexixo of Bins for
. i;k:k SiTPLT..At noon yesterday the pro-

r^<sft]s for the manufacture and printing
\t revenue stamps for cigar and to-
Mcco psekages, under the new internal
rrvewie law, were opentnl by Commissioner
Rollins in the presence of bidders. There
,,ro -ovrrai hundred kinds of stamps to be
.,1. »n«l the samples and prices for them

nrP po numerous that it will be several days
1 re it la determined who is the success-

hi i Iit. The officers of the internal
-pTcn^f are now engaged in making out 8

«rbf.dtile of the proposals. Commissioner
F Hins will announce the determination of
4hr department as soon as determined upon.

InteUujencer.
A r r Ol X t e d Storkk eeper..Yesterday

\\T. W. H. Rogers was appointed a store-
Voci cr in the Internal Revenue Department
.'or the fourth distriet of Virginia. Mr.
R^ers is a Washingtonian, and the fact of
r.-.« appointment will be received with much
:>ft.*ure by his numerous friends in thie

: v..Xa t ional In telligencer.
Trial of Jefferson Davis..Now that

Mr. Kvnrts has returned to his duty, it in
spected that preparations will be made for

.he trial of Jeff. Davis, which is fixed for
S rember. It is thought he will be tried
..'¦- time or the case will be dismissed..
Washington Star.

Thk Olmsted Defalcation* Case..No-
.: .ngha? been heard of Colonel Olmsted

. Saturday evening last, when he stop-
¦; house near Pierce's Mill, on Rock

reek, and requested something to eat : fcut
va- ienied him, the inmates not liking

: is appearance, wiih his slouched hat and
'.ton. He subsequently inquired of

<id colored woman the way to George-
- flrn, stating that he wished to find the
l; - kville turnpike ; since which time no-

t ng has been heard of hie whereabouts.
A memorandum was found in his safe

.-Mm: in detail vouchers on hand, which,
f true (as they are not), would, we areau-

thorized to say, reduce the defalcation to a

few thousands of dollars.
The examination of the books, papers,

is not yet completed, but the full facts
: the transaction will be made public by

I' ^tmaster-General Randall as soon as fin-
-hed .. Forney's Chronicle.

But v H of Privilege. It is amusing to
. how the Radicals regard themselves as

"the Government." In the House of Re-
: -« nt itives on Monday Mr. Butler, ol
Massachusetts, presented a petition asking
the li-'use to direct the Judiciary Commit¬
tee to inquire into the breach of privilege
of a member in the service by Mr. Woolley
anl by Mr. Kimberley, of Baltimore, on

1 im while on his returm from the session
f the House, and to report what action
,K'ht to be taken to sustain the privileges

; the House and to punish their infringe¬
ment. Referred to the Judiciary Com¬
mittee.
These gentlemen sued Butler for his in-

aaious treatment of them, and he. like a
true Radical villain, calls upon Congress to
; .niaJi them for it.

Tiik Democrats Outgexeralled Agaix.
'roey's ' hronich says J
.. The manner in which the Democratic

. <ti. hers were outgeneralled in regard to
ii.f :ri >urnment was the source of much

-cnient among the Republican mcm-

The adjournment resolution was the
nrst business put through immediately after

h t; iitin's prayer.from the length of which
- danger was apprehended.and before
any Democrat had come into the hall. A

objection would, of course, in the
ti guct' ol a quorum, have defeated it."

Fuhm Arkansas and Alabama..Mem-
September 21. A special dispatch to

t: .. Ar t',niche from Little Rock to-day says
.¦ill po>t -utlieeH between Little Rock and
Wellington, Ark., a distance of one hun-
irc ! i»nd twenty miles, are ordered to stop
the circulation of Conservative papers.

\ special to the Ajtpeal from Tuscumbia,
Ala., says three negroes confined in jail
;'ivre, charged with burning the Female
Seminary ten days since, were taken out by
ft body of Kuklux estimated at from 150 to

carried out a short distance, and hung
i tbe bridge. The authorities were over-
i Wered and locked up in a room.

Whmax Suffrage..A meeting of the
;<i pavers of Mount Vernon, Westchester
umv", N. V., was held in that village on
i;;.i "iay evening to consider sundry appro¬

bations for improvements in the roads,
: walks, \c. Refore any vote was taken

.: |>ttition was offered from one hundred
Ih'iies of the village demanding the right to
vote on t lie quebtion, sis they were tax-

ruyvrs. The village charter was quoted to
stiow that they were not qualified, and the
u:ale tax-payers alone voted on the ques-
tiotis. During the proceedings one lady
n-krl permission to say a few words in

* ihalf of another lady, a heavy tax-payer,
* had jufct entered the room, but she waB
declared out of order. A Mr. Wingate then
ar.-.re aud naid that several ladies had
'.< I uti'd him to represent them, but he was
hcK'tci down with cries of " Put him out."

> Keutleinen then took the ladies' part,
'm they were put down, and the ladies gave
11 4 for the present.
What the Federal Capital has Cost..
have received from official sources a

¦tHtenjent showing the total cost of the
.'overuinent buildings and grounds and
improvements in this city, including the
fining aud cleaning of the same, and all

connected therewith, and find that
.'I'toJuue Isc8, Congress had appro-:

» riutv I in all for such purposes $41,551,-

v'l'.'.i?.. H ashiwjioit Star.

'tjsu the Hall of Rkpresenta-
v-s i v Li.kctrk jtv..Mr. Samuel Gar-
mer, ine electrician, has completed the

gas-lighting apparatus ordered by
' "gre:-!- at iis }:iyt session, and on Satur-1 y '-veiling the hall of the House of Repre-

Was successfully lighted for the
rj*1 |;iae. The old gas pipes and " earner"

.
were removed, aud new pipes and

i-<xrr:c burners put in their places, and so
» ranged as to throw the light more direct

the floor of the House and galleries.
,

e re:>uh 'm that twenty per cent, more
produced. The magnetic enginemlicator are beautiful instruments,..^operator having perfect control of the
independent of the dome and ro- j

f
" * ur ^is purpose there is a cable

the main battery to the House ;h Mx>n a? the gas flows to the burners they'"Ktantaneously lighted, thus prevent-an escape of gas into the hall.
.

e k°,P® h(/0n tu Senate chamber
'

in the same manner..National¦."'¦¦jcitOT, 2l,vf. j
!"> '' Uj! ..^'mlay night William II.But-

himself in Washington. Domea-?.troubles and whiskey caused the act. j

Nkw YOftK.PftOpOSBD RKCKPTION to

General McClkllan.-Escapk 0F Con¬
victs.'This Nationat. Labor Congress..
Nexc York, September 21..The Board of
Aldermen to-day voted to give a reception
to General McClellan, in the Governor's
room, on his arrival.
Three convicts at the Sing 8ing prisonthis morning seized the powder-boat, after

overpowering the guards and locking them
in the hold. They started across the river
with the vessel, and landed at the foot of
Rockland Mountain and escaped. They are
being pursued.
Charles Hammond and Henry Morrissey,both notorious burglars, were each sen¬

tenced, at Brooklyn to-day, to five years in
the State prison.
Joshua Abby, one of the fire commis¬

sioners of thici city, died at Windham, Ct.,to-day.
The National Labor Congress assembled

here to-day. Delegates are present from
Maryland, Illinois, Connecticut, New Jer¬
sey, Massachusetts, Ohio, Michigan, In¬
diana, and Pennsvlvania. Also, delegates
from the National Typographical, Carpen¬
ters', Joiners', Bricklayers', Machinists',
and Blacksmiths' Unions, and from three
Working Women's Associations of this city.
The annual messages of the President and
Vice-President were read.

Neoro Member of the "Assembly" of
Harvard College..There was quite an
exciting time at the Assembly of the Law
School of Harvard College last night, grow¬
ing out of the attempt of George L. Ruffin,
a colored member of the school, to join the
Assembly under the first rule, which de¬
clares that " any member of the school
shall be of right a member of the Assembly
upon signing the rules." The Democrats
attempted to prevent Mr. Ruffin from join¬
ing by first repealing this rule, but in this
were defeated. They then offered a reso¬
lution declaring that this rule was not in¬
tended to admit colored persons. This was
discussed at great length, and finally with¬
drawn, as its defeat was certain. Mr. Ruf¬
fin is therefore a member of the " Assem¬
bly.".Boston Journal , 19th.

Man* Shot..Mr. Samuel Mcintosh was

accidentally shot while standing upon the
wharf at the foot of King street. He was
Struck by a ball fired at the target on the
hillaide south of Battery Rodgers. The gun
was aimed too high, and the Mini£ ball
(having passed over the roofs of near a mile
of houses) struck the wharf at the water
near King 6treet, glanced, and entering the
leg of Mr. MclntoBh just in the calf, em¬
bedded itself just below the knee. Mr.
Mcintosh is not seriously nor fearfully
hurt, but hi4; wound will prevent him from
working at his avocation fvc sumo time.
Alexandria Advertiser.

The Revival..Rev. Mr. Langhorne, of
Richmond, arrived on Friday, and haBbeen
preaching at the Methodist church. Also,
Rev. Mr. Christian is now laboring there
in aid of the pastor and other ministers.
The number of conversions is about one
hundred and twenty, and the exercises are
still kept up with much interest..Danville
paper.
New Southern* Methodist Church in

Baltimore..Monday afternoon the cor¬
ner-stone of a new church building de¬
signed for the use of the Methodist Episco¬
pal Church South was laid with impressive
ceremony on the cast side of Bond street
near Hainpstead.
Trourle Among Roman Catholic Dig¬

nitaries..Chicago , September 21..A se-
riouB rupture has occurred between the
Catholic Bishop Dueggon and some of his
clergy. The matter has been referred to
Rome. Meantime Rev. Dr. Dunn. Vicar-
General of the diocese ; Rev. Dr. McGoven,
Rev. Father Follae, and Rev. Dr. McMul-
len, are suspended.
Revkxue..Not the internal, but the cele¬

brated race-horse of that name, the property
of lion. John Minor Botts, died on Wed¬
nesday last at Bell Air, the residence of
William Horner, Esq., Fauquier county,
Ya., at the ripe old horse age of twenty-
six years. He was the 6ire of Planet and
many other first-rate race-horses.

From South America..Xew York , Sep¬
tember 21..A private letter from Rio
Janeiro, dated August 26th, reports that
6ix Brazilian iron-clads had reached Ascen¬
sion, the Paraguayan capital, where they
found a large number of foreign flags dis¬
played from private houses.

From Indianapolis..Indianapolis, Sep¬
tember 21 .

.John Haggarty shot and fatally
wounded Murdy Conley while at work
to-day because Conley refused to drink beer
with him.

General Blair..St. Louis, September
20. General Blair arrived at Omaha from
the West last night, and will leave for the
East to-morrow.

The 'will of the lute Edwin A. Stevens
was read on Thursday. He bequeathes

| nearly $20,000,000. Two public school-
I houses in Hoboken are bequeathed to that

city, and $650,000 for the erection and
i maintenance of another is donated. The
! Stevens battery, for the completion of which

; $1,000,000 is donated, is to be presented to
the State of New Jeroey. The rest of the

j property falls to the widow and children.

George Hickman was accidentally shot
by a friend named Charles Rodgers, in

; Chattanooga, Tenn., on the 12th instant.
The two were practicing with revolvers on

j the river bank at the time. The injured
man is not expected to recover from his
wounds.

A leopard attached to Forepaugh's mena-
' gerie was drowned on Saturday morning

| while crossing Buckeye creek, on the way
from Zanesville to New Lexington. Two

j of its young ones, in the same cage, were
rescued.
Thomas, the man who killed Kimberley

at the Cincinnati rolling-mill by thrusting
a red-hot iron through his body, haB been

; acquitted on the ground of justifiable homi¬
cide.

Dr. "William Owens, of Lynchburg, on

Sunday morning slipped and fell upon the
floor of the barber-shop in the basement of
the Qilmor House, Baltimore, and received

a severe contused wound ever the right eye.
Senator Sprague was net able to be pre¬

sent yesterday at the assembling of the
Senate in consequence of having had his
leg broken some days Bince while riding a

horse near his home in Rhode Island..
Washbvjton Chronicle.
Senator Edwin D. Morgan, of New York,

has given $10,000 toward an endowment
fund of $100,000 for the Young Ladies'
Seminary which Henry Wells, the express
man, has lately built at Cayuga.

Senator Sumner will return to Boston to

place himself under treatment again for
his throat, which troubles him so that he
will be unable to deliver any public
speeches for some time, probably.

F. Shanahan, D. D., was installed on

Sunday as bishop of the new diocese of
Harrisburg, Pa. He was inducted into
office by Bishop O'Hara, of Scranton, as¬

sisted by six or eight priests.
Hop lice are making great havoc in some

of the fields in Wisconsin. Half the yards
in Baraboo and vicinity are said to be
abandoned to the insect.

P. 1). Grand Sire E. H. Fitzhugh, of Rich¬
mond, represents the Grand Lodge of Vir¬
ginia in the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of
the United States.
"Brick" Pomeroy is delivering tempe¬

rance addresses in New York. He says he
never drank a glass of liquor, nor was he
ever in a bar-room.

My the Atlantic Cable.
REVOLUTION* IN SPAIN.OTHER MATTERS.

S?Ptember 20..Telegrams tohand m this city from Madrid, dated in the
Spanish capital yesterday evening the 19th
instant, conrey the highly important intel-
ligence that the Queen's Admiral Topete,commanding the naval force off Cadiz, with
the whole of the men serving under his or¬
ders, has revolted againRt Isabella's Govern-
ment-the result of a political revolutionary
agitation which has been silently but ac¬
tively progressing among the royal sailors
since the period of the banishment of the
militwy Generals and the exile of the Duke
ana Duchess de Montpensier.
The Generals so lately sentenced to ban- 1

lahment have returned from, as they allege,
the places assigned to them under the royal
warrant : General Zabala from Lugo, Mar¬
shal Serrano from the Canary Isles, with his
nephew, M. Lopez Dominguez, commandant
of artillery, and formerly deputy in the I
Cortes ; General Caballero de Roda ar¬
rested at Zamora, from the Balearic Isles :
General Cordova from Barcelona or
ngueras, and General Etchague from the
direction of Pampeluna, General Ros de
lano from Deva, Cervino from Estella in

Navarre, Ustariz from Teruel, Mesina from
Ateca, and Alaminos from Ronda.
Marshal de la Torre headed the move¬

ment, and the leading men of the old
0 Donnelist

# party sustain it. Several
towns have joined in the insurrection, and
the most intense panic prevailed at the
Court in Madrid. Troops were dispatched
with all haste to the south, General Concha |
having been commissioned to command the
loyalist forces.
London, September 20..Evening..A

rumor prevailed on Saturday evening in j
Paris, the report being transmitted here,
that Queen Isabella, of Spain, who met I
Napoleon and the royal family of France at
San Sebastian last Friday, has abdicated I
the throne ; but it is not stated whether in I
Madrid, at San Sebastian, or at Biarritz (on I
French territory), whither she went imme- I
diately after Napoleon's return from the
interview with her Majesty at San Sebas¬
tian.
London, September 20 .

.Mictnight..The
following important news has been received
from Madrid : The Prime Minister, Gon¬
zales Bravo, and Mayalde and Belda, mem- j
bers of the Spanish Cabinet, have resigned. I
The Marquis of Havana has been requested j
to fill their places ad interim. - The Queen
is returning to Madrid. Martial law has
been proclaimed in the capital.

Paris, September 20..The journals here j
have reports that a general movement I
against the Queen has commenced in Spain, J
and that it is headed by General Prim and j
by the Generals who were recently esiled.
Some accounts say that the rebels are mo- !
ring upon Madrid in force.
Paris, September 21..Some reports say

the rising in Spain is not a movement of
the Liberalsalone, but is supported by all
parties.

^

It is stated that the revolutionists
have failed at some points, owing to the
want of leaders. ^ The report that Queen
Isabella has abdicated is generally dis¬
credited.
The Honiteur publishes excited intelli¬

gence received yesterday from Spain, and
says the reported accessions of some crews
at Madrid to the revolutionary movement
gives gravity to the news ; but accounts so
far received are imperfect. It is certain,
however, that the Ministry has resigned,
and that General Concha has been sum¬
moned to Madrid to form a new Cabinet.
At last accounts the capital remained quiet.
The Moniteur adds : " This event prevent¬
ed the Queen meeting the Emperor Napo¬
leon again, as she left San Sebastian for
Madrid."
Munich, September 21..The Military

Convention of the South German States
commences its session to-day.

Berlin, September 21..The King of
Prussia was received with great enthusiasm
in his tour through Holstein and at Ham¬
burg, where he is now stopping.
Hamburg, September 21..King William

arrived in thiB city yesterday. He came up
the river Elbe on the steamship Hammonia.
When within a short distance of the city
the steamer ran aground on a sand bank,
and was unable to get off. After some

time, the King and officers of the royal staff
embarked on a small steamboat, and were
brought to the city.
The King meets with a hearty welcome

from the citizens. To-day he made a visit
to the Bourse, and, in reply to an address,
said : " Peace is desired by all. I have the
surest hope that it will not be broken. My
speech at Kiel was intended to give the
strongest assurance of that hope, and I can¬
not understand how opposite impressions
could have been derived from the words 1
used on that occasion." [Great cheering.J

1 aris, September 21..The Government
candidate in the department of Nievre has
been elected to the Corps Legislatif by a

large majority.
London, September 21..Anson Burlin-

game and the Chinese embassy have arrived
in this city.

Disraeli's Baptism as a Christian..
Last week, says the London Express, a cor¬

respondent of the Churchman's Family
Xewspaper expressed a doubt whether the
Premier had ever been baptized. The fol¬
lowing authentic document sets these doubts
at rest, and we gladly publish it for the
satisfaction of all whom it may concern :
" Parish of St. Andrews, Holborn, in the

city of London and in the county of Mid¬
dlesex. Extract from the Register Book of
Baptisms, page 80 : Baptized July 31, 1817,
Benjamin, said to be about twelve years
old, son of Isaac and Maria Disraeli, King's
road, gentleman. Ceremony performed by
S. Thimbleby. No. G3o.
" The above is a true extract from the

register book of baptisms kept in the parish
registry. Witness my hand this 8th day of
September in the year 1S68.

,
" A. J. Ross, Lecturer."

BAKERIES.
D. BRIGGS'S

RICHMOND BAKERY,
ESTABLISHED IN 1854.

BREAD, CAKES, AND CRACKERS

I.

Storks, 707 Main and 616 Broad street.

WHOLESALE PRICES OF CRACKERS:
Soda Crackers, 11c. ; Butter, 11c. ; Water, 10c. ;

Oyster, lie. Cream, 15c. : Lemon, 15c. ; Sugar,
15c. ; Arrcrroot, 15c. ; Spice Nuts, 16c. ; Molasses
Cakes. 6Cc. 100 ; Sugar Cakes, 50c. $ 100.

BAKED FRESH EVERY DAY.

Country merchants. It Is to your interest to buy
Richmond-made crackers and cakes Instead of
buying Baltimore and New York crackers that are

sometimes kept on hand for months.
Call and examine before buying, and get them

fresh. au 81

Q_0 TO T. E. GILL'S BAKERY,
X "

NO. 530 BROAD STREET,
for the best LOAF OF BREAD in the city, the
beet CRACKERS and largest variety, the largest
assortment and be6t flavored CAKES, the best
BUNS, ROLLS, and BUlSCUIT-wholesale and
retail.
Call and see us. WiUeiell as cheap as anybody,
au 21

OILS.

C~OAL OIL..50 barrels BEST REFINED
COAL OIL for sale at lowest market rates

by R. W. POWERS,
Druggist, 1S05 Main street,

ee ?3 between Thirteenth and Fourteenth.

ESSENTIAL OILS..Lemon, Peppermint,
Bitter Almond, Neroly, Cinnamon, &c., &c.,

oi superior quality. for sale by
PURCELL, LADD & CO.,

se 21 Druggists.

KEROSENE OIL..I have always on
hand a splendid article of KEROSENE and

ANCHOR OIL. Also, LAMPS, CHIMNEYS,
BURNERS, &c.: and a general aitsortmeut of TIN-
WABK, wholesale and retail.^ y OWENS,

No. 20 Governor street, Richmond, Va.
Orders from the country respectfully solicited

aud promptly filled. 6e X<j.3iu

,TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

THE GEORGIA AFFAIR.
m

THE FIRST ACCOUNT MUCH
EX A GOERA TED .

STATEMENTS OF THE CITIZENS AND

THE FREEDMENVS BL'REAU
AGENT.

Atlanta, Ga., September 22..The par¬
ticulars of the riot at Camilla as tele¬
graphed from Bainbridge to Augusta yes¬
terday were incorrect and exaggerated.
The following gives the accounts of both
aides :

FREEDMEN'S BUREAU STATEMENT.

Major Howard, United States army, and
Sub-Assistant Commissioner of the Freed-
men's Bureau, telegraphs General Sibley,
commanding the district, as follows, from
Albany, September 19th :
" At 1 o'clock P. M., Ishmael Lumie

(freedman) reported himself directly from
Camilla, Mitchell county, Ga., stating that
he had left there at 2 o'clock P. M. ; that
in the forenoon this day he approached
Camilla with John Murphy, William R.
Pearce (candidate for Congress in the se¬

cond district), and F. F. Putney (white),
and about seventy-five colored persons, en

route for the town. Pearce and Murphy
were to deliver political addresses. Upon
approaching Camilla, relator, being in ad¬
vance, was accosted by an armed and
mounted white man who at first said he
was going for a doctor to attend a freedman
who bad been hurt by the falling of a tree,
but who subsequently stated that be was a

courier, and advised relator and others of
th^ party who had overtaken him not to

go to town ; that the people there were
determined that the Radicals should not

speak in Camilla ; that, notwithstanding
the warning, the party moved on towards
Camilla, when they were met by the sheriff
and posse, who accosted Captain Pearce,
and who were assured by Captain Pearce
that he desired and intended to speak in
Camilla on political subjects. The sheriff
endeavored to dissuade him from doing so,
telling him that the people would not permit
it ; that the sheriff then went back into
Camilla and again returned, saying he had
done all in his power to dissuade the people
from violence, but without effect ; that
the party moved on to the town ; that
Pearce and Putney entered the town, dis¬
mounted from their buggy, and hitched
their horse at the court-house ; that as the
wagon containing the music of the party
entered the town it was fired upon by the
mounted white man who had first accosted
relator and by several other white men ;
that the freedmen then started to escape to
the woods ; that Pearce attempted to rally
them, calling on them not to fly; that the
colored men, being unarmed, would not
stop. Relator, being mounted, dashed out
of town ; so did the freedmen on foot and
part of the musicians, who had abandoned
the wagon. Murphy and Philip Joyner,
in a buggy, drove rapidly away in the
direction of Albany; that relator kept
ahead of them ; that when seven miles from
Camilla the buggy containing Murphy
and Joyner was overtaken by five or sis
white men mounted and armed : that the
buggy waB stopped, and one horse dashed
riderless up the road toward the relator.
He saw the pursuers around the buggy.
some of them dismounted.and that he then
came as rapidly as possible to Albany."
STATEMENT OF THE SHERIFF OF MITCHELL
COUNTY AND OTHER PROMINENT CITI-
ZENS.
The following statement of the sheriff

and other prominent citizens of Mitchell
county, sworn to, is addressed to the Legis¬
lature :
"On Saturday the 19th instant it was

made known to the citizens of Camilla that
John Murphy, of Albany, Ga., had issued

a circular, and secretly circulated the same

among the colored men of this county, or¬

dering them to bring their arms with them
to a political meeting advertised for that
day at this place. flhis information was
corroborated by Robert Cochran, Sr.,
Thomas Jones, and others, who came from
the road in the direction of Albany, stating
that the armed negroes were assembling in
large numbers at China Grove church, wait¬
ing for the delegation from Albany headed
by John Murphy and Pearce, candidates
for Congress, who were to be the speakers
for the occasion.
"At the request of citizens, W. J. Poore,

with a committee of six other citizens,
went out to meet said procession and to

protest against armed negroes being marched
in procession in our town, and to state to
them distinctly that if they would put down
their arms no objection would be made to
their entering town and holding their po-

I litical meeting. The sheriff delivered this
message to Murphy and Pearce, the leaders
of the procession, and they replied that
they had nothing to do with these armed
negroes ; the gxms belonged to them, and
they were in the habit of carrying them
wherever they went. The sheriff replied
that as a peace-officer it was his duty under
the law to forbid the assemblage of armed
men at political meetings, and assured
them that if they entered the town with
their music and banners, followed by
armed men, as they were, there would
be a breach of the peace, and he would not
be responsible for the consequences.
" Shortly afterwards the column moved

into town in regular order, headed by
Pearce, the candidate for Congress, and one

Putney (white) in a buggy, armed with a

double-barrel shot-gun, a Spencer rifle, and
two pistols, and having a quantity of am¬

munition, as was afterwards ascertained.
Nest came a four-horse wagon containing a

band and a number of armed negroes ; next

| followed a column of negro men on foot,
between 300 and 400, attended by about
twenty mounted outsiders. At least one-
half if not two-thirds were armed with
guns, and a majority of them with pistols.
The music was playing, and the crowd
noisy and threatening in their conduct.
Murphy and one Philip Joyner (negro)
brought up.the rear in a buggy.
" As the head of the column approached

the Square, one of our citizens, named
James Johns, who was intoxicated, ap¬
proached within a few feet of the column
and ordered the music to stop. The order
was not obeyed, and the column moved on,
and was about twenty steps from him when
he fired.whether intentionally or unin¬
tentionally is not known, but his gun was

pointed in a different direction from it, and
the contents struck the ground about twelve
feet from him. The column then tired a

volley, some of the shots at Johns, but
most of them in the direction of Maple s

store, thirty or forty steps from the column,
at which place there were a number of our

citizens, all unarmed, wounding six ot
them. Immediately about twenty of ouy
citizens sprang to their arms and fire
into the column, by which two negroes were

killed and a number wounded. The negroes
immediately broke for a thick cluster o

timber 100 yards north of the court-house.
At this point there was an attempt made by
Pearce to rally his routed forces, *ur c1"'

zens, to the number of thirty part ot

them mounted.made a charge, and com¬

pletely routed the whole force, Pearce Hy¬
ing through the woods and fields, and Mur¬

phy and Phil Joyner escaping in a buggy
up the road towards Albany .

"Seven negroes wt».'J killed, and from
the best information that we have been a )lc

to gather, between thirt} and forty were

wounded, all of whom h ive been proper y
cared for.
"It is a eource of deep regret that the

calamitous consequences ot this anair .el

exclusively upon the poor deluded negroes,

led on by wicked white men.Pearcs, Mur¬
phy, and Putney, who made good their
escape in the hour of danger with but little
injury to themselves. This sad reault is to
be attributed more to the sharpness and
shrewdness of these gallant leaders in
effecting their escape than to want of inten¬
tion on the part of our people.
"We hereby disavow any purpose or

intent on the part of ourselves or our citi¬
zens to violate the law or peace of the State
in what was done. We were willing, and
so expressed ourselves to these leaders, for
them to hold their political meeting at the
court-house in our town if the negroes were
disarmed ; but we did think, and still think,
that it was our duty to obey the orders of
the sheriff as a civil officer of this State in
breaking up this unlawful assemblage.
We felt that, as their numbers vastly ex¬
ceeded that of our citizens present, if this
meeting had taken place the lives of our
wives and children would be at the mercy
of an infuriated mob.
" The consequences are to be regretted.

We do not boast of them. We feel that we
have but discharged a painful duty impoeed
on us by the wicked and corrupt white men
who are now engaged in leading astray, into
acts of lawlessness, the colored people of our
country.

" We appeal to the faw-making power 01

Georgia and the lawful authorities of the
United States Government to check the pro¬
gress of these strolling criminalsthat are

prowling about the homes and disturbing
the peace and. quiet of our war-stricken
people."
The Governor haB addressed a message

to the Legislature recommending that the
President be petitioned for troops. The
matter is being considered in the Legisla¬
ture to-day.

Second Dispatch.
Atlanta, Ga., September 22..The fol¬

lowing report is from Judge Vason and
Mr. Johnson, who were requested by Lieu¬
tenant Howard, of the Freedmen's Bureau,
to investigate the Camilla affair :

« To the Committee of the Senate and
House of Representatives of the State
of Georgia:
" We left Camilla this day at noon. All

was quiet, and no apprehension was felt of
further trouble. The act of the citizens
was under the orders of the sheriff, they
acting as his posse in the whole affair.
The negroes of the county are all quiet,
and no bad feeling exists between them
and the whites growing out of the affair.
But few negroes were present except those
in the procession. Thare is no necessity
for any additional force to protect the white
or black wounded. The negroes will be
cared for, and have the sympathy of the
whites.
"The whole difficulty grew out of the

rights claimed by Murphy, Pearce, and
others, to carry the negroes into a political
meeting with arms. The sheriff disputed
this right, and insisted that under the pro¬
clamation of the Governor and the law it
was his duty as a civil officer to prevent it.
There is no excitement in Albany.

"T. H. Johnson,
" D. A. Vason."

Messrs. Johnson and Vason, and Mr.
Clarke (a northern man who came South
since the war), certify to the good character
of the parties making the sworn statements
sent by telegraph this morning.
The above report was laid before both

Houses of the Legislature to-day, and the
Legislature refused to comply with Governor
Bullock's request that they should petition
the President to send United States troops
to the State. The following is a portion of
the message of

governor bullock on the affair.
" In disregard of the proclamation issued

on the 14th instant, the right of the people
peacefully to assemble has been violently
and barbarously impaired, and the civil
officers are wholly unable to protect the
rights of citizens or maintain the peace.
It is earnestly recommended that the Legis¬
lature make immediate application to the
President for sufficient military force to be
stationed in Mitchell county to maintain
the peace, protect the lives and property of
citizens, and see that the guilty are pun¬
ished, after duo process of law.
" The fact that this occurrence is the re¬

sult of a determination publicly expressed
by irresponsible persons of one political
party that the other political party shall
not hold meetings is too well known. It is
gratifying that this sentiment is confined to
a lawless class, and not countenanced or

supported by respectable citizens ; but the
misfortune is that these outrages are not
prevented, and unless physical force is
added to the honest efforts of the officers of
the law we shall be thrown into a state of
anarchy, when neither life nor property
will be regarded."

A resolution was offered in the Senate to
refer the Governor's message to a commit¬
tee on " the state of the republic." After
considerable debate about telegraphing to
the President, a senator offered a resolution
that " as the Seriate had heard the state¬
ment of a negro through the Governor, that
the account from a white man be read.
This was agreed to.
The whole matter was finally referred to

a committee, with instructions to investi¬
gate before the Senate. The same course
was taken in the House. The Senate com¬
mittee reported this afternoon, giving the
sworn statements and the report of Messrs.
Vason and Johnson.

After an exciting discussion the report
was adopted.22 to 10. The House com¬

mittee made two reports, and after a heat¬
ed discussion the majority report was

adopted ; which is, that the committee find
the evidence proffered by the Governor was

not sustained by the evidence produced be¬
fore the committee. They have come to
the conclusion that the whole difficulty oc¬

curred and originated from the determina¬
tion of the parties referred to in the Go¬
vernor's message.to wit, Pearce, Murphy ,

and Putney.to persist in appearing at Ca¬
milla at the head of an armed company of
negroes, a right which was disputed by the
sheriff. The civil authorities are able to
execute the law, and there is no necessity
for military interference. The report is

signed by one senator and four members or

the House. One senator dissented from the

report, but said, " I agree with the commit¬
tee, but believe that other legislation is ne¬

cessary to preserve order and protect per¬
sons and property."
Tribune Account of the Georgia Riot.
New York, September 22..The Tribune

has a dispatch from Atlanta regarding the
Camilla affair. It states that Colonel Pierce
(the Radical nominee for Congress) is dan¬

gerously shot, and Captain Murphy (ex-
Bureau agent) is badly hurt. The number
of killed and wounded is placed at fifty.

The Snrratt Case.

Washington*, September 22..In court

to-day Surratt's counsel set forth the am¬

nesty proclamation of the President. They
claim safety for their client under that
clause pardoning all who were not then
under indictment for treason or felony in
any court of the United States having com¬

petent jurisdiction. The counsel claim
that Surratt was at that time under indict¬
ment for murder at common law, and not
for treason or felony, and is consequently
entitled to the benefit of the proclamation.
The prosecution demurred to this plea

and commenced the argument upon it.
The case was argued all day, and the ar¬

gument will be renewed to-morrow.

The Election in Georgia.
Atlaxta, September 22..The House to¬

day passed a bill.112 to i50.appointing
the first Tuesday in November for holding
the election for members of Ci egress.

Fatal Accident.
Jersey Citv, N. J., September 22..

RichurdB & Verplanck's oil refinery ex¬

ploded to-day, killing two persons and
fatally wounding two more.

From Wsahisytoa.
Washington, September 22..There was

a full Cabinet meeting to-day eroept Secre¬
tary Browning.

General 0. 0. Howard received to-day a
report of the Camilla riot, "which he com¬

municated to the Secretary of War, -who
subsequently had a long interview with
the President, the details of which have not
transpired.
The revenue receipts to-day were $171,-

000.
Lieutenant Henry Cutler, of the Six¬

teenth infantry, has been detailed for Bu¬
reau duty in Florida. Colonel E. J . Strany
relieves Captain Hoyt as quartermaster at
New Orleans.
Commissioner Rollins was before the Re¬

trenchment Committee to-day explaining
the hitch in the appointment of supervisors.
Export Bonded Warehouse in New

York.
Washington, September 22..Commis¬

sioner Rollins has designated the store of
William Marchant, on Eighty-first street,
New York city, as an export bonded ware¬
house for tobacco, under section seventy-
three of the new tax law.

The Alabama I/sgisIatare.
Montgomery, September 22..But little

was done in the Legislature to-day. In the
House a committee was appointed to wait
on the Governor and learn what he wanted
the Legislature to do.
A member offered a resolution of instruc¬

tion to the Committee on Registration to

report in the morning what progress they
had made. A member of the Registration
Committee seconded the resolution, saying
that the registration bill was delayed be¬
cause every other member of the committee
was opposed to an election by the people in
November.

Foreign News.
THE REVOLUTION IN SPAIN.

London, September 22..The following
was received from Spain last night at mid¬
night :

" The resignations of Gonzales Bravo and
his Cabinet had been accepted. A parley
had been held between some loyal officers
and rebel leaders, but the result was un¬

known."
Fourteen thousand rebels had gathered

at Valadolid to prevent the Queen's return
to Madrid.
The revolutionists held the whole of An¬

dalusia, and it is stated that they are acting
in support of the Duke of MontpenBier.
A dispatch received to-day has the fol¬

lowing : " Bravo fled after his resignation.
The Queen is at San Sebastian, and her
return to Madrid is prevented by the revo¬

lutionists, who infest the road."
Martial law is proclaimed in Spain. The

telegraph wires are down in all directions,
and the news received is uncertain and
contradictory.

Generals Prim a nd Derada, at the head
of the insurgents, were marching on the
capital.

Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows.
Baltimore, September 22..The Grand

Lodge of Odd Fellows to-day elected Ed. D.
Farnsworth, of Nashville, G. S. ; Frede¬
rick D. Stuart, of the District of Columbia,
D. G. S. ; James G. Ridgely, Secretary;
and Joshua Vansandt, Treasurer.

Disappearance of a Travelling Party.
Owen Sound, Canada, September 22

John Robinson, formerly of New Orleans,
and four others, started for Cooper's island
ten days ago. One of the party was found
dead on White Cloud island, and the fate
of the others is unknown.

Domestic Markets.
New York, September 22..Noon..

Money easy. Gold, 142J8'. Sterling, 108%.
5-20'b, '(52, coupons, 114%. North Caro¬
lina 6'b, 75^ ; new, 74. Virginia 6's, ex-

coupons, .r)3^o '» new, 53!o. Tennessee 6's,
ex-coupons, 70 ; new, 69}^. Flour dull,
unsettled, and favors buyers. Wheat slight¬
ly in favor of buyers. Corn heavy and a

shade lower. Mess pork nominal at $28.65.
Lard dull; steam, 19^4'@20c. Cotton dull
and declining at 26@26^c. Turpentine,
45l^@46c. Rosin quiet. Freights a shade
firmer.

Evening..Cotton a shade lower ; sales of
1 ,000 bales at 26@26 J-^c. Flour irregular.
Wheat heavy and l@2c. lower. Corn easier ;
mixed western, $1.19@$1.20. Mess pork,
$28.60. Lard easier; steam, 19^@20c.;
kettle, 20@20^c. Whiskey firm ; in bond,
80c. Groceries firm. Turpentine, 46)£@
47c. Rosin unchanged. Tallow firm at
13\@14c. Freights firm on grain but un¬

changed on cotton.
Governments firm. 5-20's, '62, 115}r.

Tennessee 6's, 69}£. North Carolina 6'b,
75^ ; new, 74 Virginia 6's, 54. Gold
closed weak at 142%. Sterling more active
at 108%. Southern bonds strong.
Baltimore, September 22..Cotton nomi¬

nal at 26c. Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat dull ; good to prime, $2.25@$2.60.
Corn firm; white, $1.15@$1.20 ; ordinary,
8 1 .10©$ 1.12. Oats, 65073c. Rye, $1.40®
$1.43. Provisions easier and in good de¬
mand. Mess pork, $30.50. Bacon.Rib
sides, 16).,'o. ; shoulders, 13^'c. Lard,
20^c.

Cincinnati, September 22..Flour in
good demand; family, $9@$9.50. Corn ad¬
vancing at 97@98c. Mess pork dull at
$28.75. Lard higher at 19@19^c. Bacon
dull ; shoulders, 12^4c. ; clear sides, 15%c.;
hams dull at 19@20c.
Wilmington, N. C., September 22..Spi¬

rits turpentine declined to 40c. Rosins
quiet but steady ; No. 2, $1.90@$2 ; No. 1,
$2.75@$4.10. Tar firm at $2.60. Cotton
firm ; middlings, 23fg.
Augusta, September 22..Cotton quiet ;

sales, 141 bales; receipts, 242 bales ; mid¬
dlings, 23c.

Savannah, September 22..Cotton dull ;
middlings, 24c. ; sales, 70 bales ; receipts,
331 bales. The weather is very warm.

Mobile, September 22..Cotton nominal
and nothing doing ; middlings, 22@22^2C. ;
receipts, 895 bales ; exports, 219 bales.

New Orleans, September 22..Cotton in
fair demand at lower prices ; middlings,
23c. ; sales, 1,650 bales ; receipts, 807
bales. -

Foreign Markets.

London, September 22..Noon..United
States bonds, 72%. Sugar firm.
Frankfort, September 22..United

States bonds firm at 75^@75j^.
Paris, September 22.. Bourse dull.

Rentes, 68fr. 35c.
Liverpool, September 22..Noon..Cot¬

ton easier but not lower ; estimated sales,
8,000 bales. Afternoon..Manchester ad¬
vices are less favorable, causing dullness
in the cotton market. Breadstuff's quiet.
Flour, 27s. 6d.@28s. Corn, 36s. 3d.
Evening..Cotton declined a fraction;

uplands, 10d.

BAMS AMD JBANKJEBS.
T~\OLLAB SAVINGS BANK.
BANK OF DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Deposit your money and get interest. Do not
keep idle.

OrricJi cobnir Main and Wall, No. U09.\
SECURITY UNDOUBTED.

JOHN E. BOSSIEUX, President.
THOMAS 8. Armist*ad, Cashier. Jy 23.Jin

TRIUMPHANT!Is the grand motto of the famous
WILCOX & GIBBS SEWING MACHINE ;

for In a hundred trials and testa it has triumphed
over competition, and borne away the palm of
victory, it is safely asserted to be the beat, sim¬
plest, and most perfect machine now before the
public- It sews, hems, fells, tucks, gathers, and
stitches in the most perfect and elegant manner,
and does not disturb the quiet of any well-repulateu
family with a noise and racket not to be tolerated
in aay orderly neighborhood. ,f ,

Sole agency lor this machine No. 1427 Main

"Slam 1*. E. U1BBS, AgeaW

WOOD
r

-
^

COAL ; BEABON RD OAK and K»* "VW-
yor sale at the lowest market rates.

GEORGE W. BNMJJOffice "Fourteenth street, near Mayosse M.lm* :

OAL AND WOOD..Prepare for winterand saTa any farther advance In ftael by 0*5"in* at PAGE'S, corner Nineteenth and Ca*7

^dfsrCOSD QUALITY filjE at *L» «tT?? aait m so oer cortL or |7«W ifcww, <».
In quality, quaa-

ll2' 10Bd PriCC' CHARLES H. PAGE-

X1T00D FOE SALE..1 am prepa^ toW deliver OAK WOOD to ^jndjggWOOD for $6v^^^cSaSAfilmthe dock. AU
street between 'Twentiethor at the yard, on Do
romDtly filled.and Twenty-first, will beprompt^^ KELMB.se 9.Jro ^ ....

_ttItdminots coAir-wwr. '

X> AVERAGE, and smithb\
.ANTHRACITE COAL-e«"d »

f i
OAK WOOD-long*n<l sawed »

PINE WOOD.long and sawed,
at the lowest market r&t**-

^ 0f thecer-Two months ago I advUed the jm
talnty of a rise In the price of coal. Buy
before It "hMCe. upon

m l Eighth street between Main and C»rfr_
QOFT COKE, SOFT COKE.
Soft Lump Coke
Soft Hail Coke *

4 MHard Coke * V.*.. . «.Oak Wood
- upta«wood ^rgaBmIH b«ak between Ninth and Tenth ttreeU.

an 28.lm
^n.r poKE AND WOOD..CLOVER

OPLIT SAWED WOOD.PUMPS».-No* ,

wSte^'iS^JXu ttwbert^.c»SmSs.sa2HS'^s:K5m?Pump ;»5M *"la
Tenth and Eleventh streets.

^ g WATKINB.

¦p EMOVAL-^OAL PjLAj
ISH ANTHBACITE COAL^ MP 00J^AJao, superior BlTUJaxr^uo LXTHROP,f01rT>yte8' Hovanteenth street at drawbridge.

N°S ^otoH
pTroi i p t am selling the best BED andWtti
ABH A&THBACITS COAL at the lowest market

PHave on hand also a large of MIDLO-

T^C^iM^v/V00D always oft

."office and yard Anthracite Coal, Cary and Seven-
^bTuS" coal and Wood yard, Fourteanth
street near Danville deIK,t-WM> HALL CREW.

§§l§llli
their winter supply. seventeenth and DockOffice and yard corner »$IRT ROBERTS,streets. Ue *J

_~

nvsuRiM co^ffAWira.
TRANSFER oTiNSUEANCKAOBNCY.
J_ The age.? v[F f'oMm^nr Baltimore,MEN'S INSURANCE GOMI A**^ &^lately heW by Messrs.

W1LL1AM WILLIS, Jr.,SSSnStS VI&X H« Ml Marine In.u-
ranee Company. .. . f-om the said agency are

The underelgned wou^dj^patrons of the above
Insurance Com-

re^wa 0®1* to 1' lhVSS?E?£Tol£» Km WILLIS,
Office No. 1015 Main street.

..

CORNER TWBLTTH AND MAIN STRKKTS,COB-
KICUMOND, VA.

CAPITALr"8175,000'-
JOHN F." CD I'OrtJ Secreury.

se 4

T~\0MESTIC INSURANCE.
THE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS COMPANY

OF VIRGINIA.
CHARTERED FEBRUARY 18M.

CAPITAL
Well Invested and secured.

Assets employed here for the general benefit.
Desirable FIRE AND MARINE BISKS lnfl

ted.
Office No. 1314 Main street.

D. J. HARTSOOK, President
DAVID I. BURR, Secretary.
B. C. Wilkbry, Jr., Assistant Secretary.

de>

UTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

ANNUAL INCOME ,, flO, MO,*#
CASH ASSETS YEAR ENDING FEB¬
RUARY 1, 1»M, OVER

NUMBER OF POLICIE8 I8SUED DURING
THE YEAR, If,M.

NUMBER OF POLICIES"IN FORCE FEBRU¬
ARY 1, ISM, »,m.

THE ''MUTUAL LIFE"
is now byfkr the WEALTHIEST COMPANY
IN THE WORLD. It la conducted on the only
principle which time and experience baa proved to
be ultimately safe and trustworthy. Its assetd are
not invested in fancy stocks or personal securities,
but In bonds and mortgages on real estate, being
first lien on same, and thus placed beyond the
reach ofany contingency.
The company, beiuij purely mutual, dlvldesl U

whole pronto annually among the assured, and
this dividend can be used in payment ofpremiums
or to purchase additional insurance, at the option
of the policy-holder.D. N. WALKER A CO., Agents,

No. 1014 Main street.
Dr. J. B. MCCAW, Medical Examiner, mh tt

D N. WALKER & CO.,
. 8UCCKS60B8 TO O. K. BKX8XK, X6Q»
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.

Office 1014 Main street,
first door east of the post-office, under Messrs. a.

H. Maury A Co. ,
Buildings, merchandise, furniture, and personal
roperty of all kinds. In the city or whuiUt', ln-propercy 01 nuuo, m «« «.

sured agalnstloss or damage by fire at the lowest
rates In companies of the hiKhest standing.
Losses

UUIiiPAUlCO u* .

. equitably adlusted and nromDtly p*ld.
Marine and Inland Insurance also effected at cur-

nowrent rates.

HARDWARE, &c.

pA l l t rad'e.
WATKINS, COTTBELI, A CO.,

1307 MAI.V 8THKKT, RICHMOND, VA*,
call the attention of country merchants and the

trade generally to their large and well-selected
stock of
HARDWARE, CUTLEBY, GUNS, AND SAD¬

DLERY GOODS.
We are determined not to be undersold by any

regular hardware house North or South. All we
ask Is an examination of our stock and prices.

WATKINS, COTTRELL A CO.,
se 17_lm 1307 Main street, Blchmond, Va.

Agency for round and sheet
GUM PACKING, all sizes;
PATENT GUM-BELTING, and
BEST OAK-TANNED LEATHER BELT¬

ING:
PATENT RUBBER LiOSE and COUP¬

LINGS.
We have secured the agency for the sale,of all

the RUBBER GOODS manufactured by the
THE GL'TTA PERCHAand RUBBER

MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
NEW YORk.

and will furnish the above goods at the lowest
prices. WATKINS, COTTRELL A CO..
se 17.2m No. 1307 Main street, Rlchmona, V».

New machine shop.
SLOAT A ADDINGTON.

1415CARY STREET, NEAR FOURTEENTH,
are now prepared to make all kinds of machinery,
and to repair STEAM-ENGINES. HYDRAULIC
PRESSES, and TOBACCO WORK of all kln<to
either In city or countnr. as well as PRINTING
PRESSES, TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS, etc.
We have also fitted up to repair all kinds of SEW -

1NG MACHINES, and to furnish all warts of
btandard sewing machines now in use, and put the
late Improvements on the SLOAT.ELLIPTIC and
WHEELER A WILSuN MACHINES. Always
on hand for sale the SLOAT ELLIPTIC SEWING
MACHINE, both new and second-hand.
We are the exclusive agents for supplying the

JUDSON'S PATENT GOVERNOR VALVl&aa
well as the celebrated SELDEN STEAM-ENGINE
PACKING, a new and valuable article.

GEORGE B. SLOAT,
A. JACKSON ADDINGTON.

se .lut 1415 Cary street, near Fourteenth.

SEWED BROGUES FOR SALE BY
HULST A KINO,

se IS l^j Main street,

HPEACHERS WILL FIND A LARGE SUP-
X ply of paper suitable for circulars, monthly
reports. Ac., at the DISPATCH PRINTING*
U0U.5E. ifcatf la yvur oxdcri tox priatfJUi


